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A Homily by   “Saints believe so that they may see God’s glory”
The Rev’d Jo Popham          All Saints B, November 4, 2012

John 11:32-44

Every year when we come to All Saints Day, I think of the saints in the church that we

all have grown up with calling them by name when we pray and when we sing. We

revere these known Saints.1 Some saints are selected as patron saints, as special

protectors or guardians over particular occupations, illnesses, churches, countries, or

causes.

We think of Saints as people who lived a life of near perfect virtue. Our Anglican

Communion has only canonized one saint: King Charles I of England. He was treated as

a martyred saint and was included briefly in the calendar of saints in the Book of

Common Prayer. But we Anglicans do recognize pre-reformation saints. We have a

calendar of saints that we commemorate. Here in Canada we have a book – For All the

Saints – that has all the propers  – the readings, a prayer written specifically for the

person being remembered that day, and a bit of history of the person’s saintly life. (In the

states the book is Lesser Feasts and Fasts and like the English and Canadian calendar,

names of saintly persons are added every year.)

Many churches bear the name of a saint, some two. There are many Christ Churches

and St. Mary’s Churches. In Great Britain and Ireland there are a number of St. Georges

named for the Patron of England, St. Davids after the Patron of Wales, St. Patricks the

patron of Ireland, and St. Andrews for the Patron of Scotland. John Wycliffe and William

Tyndale are two noted pre-reformation English clerics who are remembered in the

Church of England’s calendar.2

The Oxford Martyrs, Thomas Cranmer, Nicholas Ridley, and Hugh Latimer, are also

commemorated for the courage they showed in death, and for their belief in a free Church

of England. In the 19th century a group of Anglican and Roman Catholic converts were

martyred together in Uganda.3 20th century martyrs include Maximilian Kolbe, Martin

Luther King, Jr., Oscar Romero, Dietrich Bonhoeffer and one of the Anglican New
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Guinea Martyrs.4 I have listed a number of other traditional Anglican saints in the

footnotes to my sermon. I commend it to you to read online.5

Mary and Martha are named as saints. But was Lazarus a Saint?

There is St. Lazarus, the named leper who had the encounter with the rich man at the

gate to the great walled city of Jerusalem. In the 12th century the Order of St. Lazarus

founded a hospital near the northern wall of Jerusalem to care for lepers. That order

continues be dedicated to those who are ill and suffering.

But, there are two Saint Lazarus’s. Lazarus of Bethany, the brother of Mary and

Martha, is also a saint, as are Mary and Martha. Lazarus became ill. Mary and Martha

knew of Jesus’s healing works, so they sent for their friend to come. But Jesus

deliberately delayed starting out for Bethany. We know too that Jesus could heal from a

long distance. So why did Jesus delay; conversely, why didn’t he pray for God’s healing

touch to reach across from where he was to Lazarus?

Most of us modern people have such a fear of death. It may even seem cruel for Jesus

not to leave immediately to come to his friends’ home in Bethany. But we know that he

could not have reached Lazarus before he died, because while he waited two days before

leaving, it then took two more days to get to Bethany. So why did he not heal Lazarus

from where he was, as he had done often before? Why? Why, Lord?

That is what Mary and Martha must have wondered, why, Lord? Why allow Lazarus

to suffer and the sisters to despair? Why, Lord? Did Jesus delay or withhold another

healing miracle just to make his point?

Mary and Martha – and we, too – have tried to force Jesus’s action into our own

framework of understanding. Jesus was not – and is not – bound by our human

limitations. To us death is the enemy, the enemy of our humanity. Was Jesus merely

showing the glory of God by raising Lazarus and pointing to his own ultimate victory

over death? Was Lazarus’s illness and death a vehicle for Jesus to show God’s power so

that his own resurrection would be understood more fully? Was Jesus pointing to his own
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death? I don’t think that I, or we, or the many Biblical scholars who have written about

Jesus raising Lazarus can know the mind of Christ fully. Jesus’s behavior transcends our

human understanding.

Some have tried to explain away the reality of Jesus raising Lazarus saying he was

only asleep.6 But, in addition to Biblical sources, we know from 1st century historians that

in this context “sleeping” was a euphemism for being dead. Burials were not delayed;

often Jews were required to be buried the day of their death. But graves were watched for

three days to avoid any possibility of pseudo-death.

Lazarus was not only merely dead, he was really most sincerely dead.7 He had been

sealed up in the tomb for four days. Martha tried to stop Jesus by telling him that “already

there was already a stench…” An unembalmed body in the Mediterranean heat would

decompose quickly. Yes, spices were used to arrest the odor caused by decay, but not to

arrest the decay. In the first century Jewish burial rights had changed. Bodies were

allowed to decay and after the flesh was gone the bones were collected and put in

ossuaries and then reburied.8

Have you ever seen Salvadore Dali’s “Christ of Saint John of the Cross” that was

painted in 1951? Dali was inspired by a 16th century drawing by St. John of the Cross, the

Spanish friar. But unlike the drawing and most paintings of the crucifixion, Dali’s

portrayal of Christ is devoid of nails and blood and the crown of thorns. I saw this

painting in Glasgow, Scotland, where it hung for many years in the St. Mungo Museum

of Religious Art. I could not leave the painting. I was so struck by Jesus’s body being

whole. For years, I have wondered who St. Mungo was. He was the 6th century founder

and patron saint of Glasgow remembered for four religious miracles he performed in

Scotland.

“Jesus cried with a loud voice, ‘Lazarus, come out!’” (John 12:43). Jesus called

Lazarus by name and broke the hold that death had over Lazarus. Lazarus came out

shuffling because he was still bound with strips of cloth, his hands, his feet, and his face
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bound just as he had been prepared for the tomb (12:44). Later when Jesus was raised

from the dead he would be completely free of the bonds of death. And his body would be

whole, like in the Dali painting.

Raising Lazarus was the last and final sign of Jesus’s authority, his divine authority in

John’s gospel. Jesus demonstrated his power over death by raising Lazarus from the

dead. Many of those who were there were Jews, and they believed because of what they

had witnessed. But some went directly to the Pharisees who called a council of the

Sanhedrin, the highest of the Jewish courts. This was the beginning of the end. Giving

life to Lazarus resulted in Jesus’s death.

The name Lazarus is Latinized from the Hebrew: Eleazar “God is my help.” Jesus had

made it clear that the power to raise Lazarus came from God. People sought Jesus but

they also came to see Lazarus whom God had helped. Later there was even a plot to kill

Lazarus because by raising him from the dead, so many had come to believe that Jesus

was sent from God.

We have talked about St. Lazarus and ancient saints and more modern saints. But we

all know of many unnamed saints. Could the making of a saint be as simple as giving our

lives to Christ? I have come to believe that the key to sainthood is fully believing in

Jesus. Jesus said to Martha, ‘Did I not tell you that IF you believed, you would see the

glory of God?” (John 11:40). Let us pay attention to the order of this simple statement

Jesus made to Martha – and to us. We 21st century believers often reverse the two and

demand to see God’s glory in order to believe. We think that we need proof instead of

first believing that God alone is our help, as Lazarus believed. The saints we revere and

memorialize – and those unnamed saints we hold dear – got it right. They trusted and

believed entirely, then they saw God’s glory, only then could they be equipped to offer it

to others.            May we believe so that we may see the glory of God! Then equip us too

to reveal God’s glory to the world.

Lord, may it be so.  Amen.
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1 There are thousands of Roman Catholic saints. The church does not make a saint, rather the
designation of sainthood only recognizes what God has already done. For centuries saints were chosen
by popular opinion. In the 10th century the Pope developed a process for official canonization of saints,
and, of course, that process has been revisited over the centuries. The last time the Roman church
revisited the process for recognizing saints, I believe, was in 1983.
2  King Henry VIII had William Tyndale executed by strangulation in Belgium for his Protestant views,
for beginning the full translation of the Bible into English (a project which led to the Geneva Bible), and
for writings against the Catholic Church.
3 On 18 October 1964, Pope Paul VI canonised the 22 Ugandan martyrs who were Roman Catholics.
4   Lucian Tapiedi.
5 Some traditional Anglican saints
• Alfred the Great, King of Wessex
• Charles I of England, King of England and Ireland
• William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury
• Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx
• Benedict Biscop, Abbot of Wearmouth
• Kentigern, Bishop of Cumbria
• Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester
• Richard Rolle of Hampole, Spiritual Writer
• Brigid, Abbess of Kildare
• Chad, Bishop of Lichfield
• Felix, Bishop, Apostle to the East Angles
• Cuthbert, Bishop of Lindisfarne
• William of Ockham, Friar, Philosopher
• Alphege, Archbishop of Canterbury, Martyr
• Anselm of Canterbury, Archbishop of Canterbury
• Mellitus, first Bishop of London
• Julian of Norwich, Spiritual Writer, Mystic
• Dunstan, Archbishop of Canterbury
• Alcuin of York, Deacon, Abbot of Tours
• The Venerable Bede, Monk at Jarrow, Scholar, Historian
• Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherborne
• Augustine of Canterbury, first Archbishop of Canterbury
• Petroc, Missionary to the West Country
• Columba, Abbot of Iona, Missionary
• Richard, Bishop of Chichester
• Alban, Protomartyr of Britain
• Etheldreda, Abbess of Ely
• Swithun, Bishop of Winchester
• Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury
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• Oswald, King of Northumbria, Martyr
• Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne, Missionary
• Birinus, Bishop of Dorchester, Apostle of Wessex
• Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, Apostle of the Picts
• Hildegard, Abbess of Bingen, Visionary
• Theodore of Tarsus, Archbishop of Canterbury
• William Tyndale, Translator of the Scriptures, Martyr
• Robert Grosseteste, Bishop of Lincoln, Philosopher, Scientist
• Paulinus, Archbishop of York, Missionary
• Wilfrid, Bishop, Missionary
• Edward the Confessor, King of England
• Cedd, Abbot of Lastingham, Bishop of the East Saxons
• Willibrord of York, Bishop, Apostle of Frisia
• Margaret, Queen of Scotland, Mystic
• Edmund Rich of Abingdon, Archbishop of Canterbury
• Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln
• Hilda, Abbess of Whitby, 680
• Edmund, King of the East Angles, Martyr
• Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, Martyr
• Margery Kempe, Housewife and Mystic
6  Using this meaning of “asleep” was common in 1st century, as in Jairius’s daughter in Luke 8:51-53,
and the maid in Matthew 9:24, and Mark 5:35. The young woman was most certainly dead and then
raised to life by Jesus.
7 In “The Wizard of Oz” Dorothy’s house lands in Oz right on top of a witch. The Munchkin coroner
pronounced “She’s not only merely dead, she’s really most sincerely dead” after thoroughly examining
the Wicked Witch of the East. Likewise, Lazarus was truly dead.
8 Most Jews believed in resurrection, and heretofore bodies were buried in individual coffins, for one
ascended to God individually, but with the hope of coming to be with one’s loved ones again. But the
burial rites changed at the beginning of the 1st century, so that the bones were collected after
mortification. The practice was short-lived, but it was renewed several centuries later when the Jewish
dead were brought back from the Diaspora to join their ancestors in Israel.
Sources for this sermon are many, including:
• http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org for ancient Jewish burial rites.
• The Renouvaré Spiritual Formation Bible, Richard Foster, Dallas Willard, Walter Brueggemann,
Eugene H. Peterson.
• The People’s New Testament Commentary, M. Eugene Boring and Fred B. Craddock.
•Oxford Guide to the Bible, Bruve M. Metzger and Miachel D. Coogan.
• The Woman’s Study Bible.
• The New Interpreter’s Study Bible.
• The New Oxford Annotated Bible.
• The Anchor Bible Dictionary.
• Oxford Companion to Christian Thought.


